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MORE SKETCHES FROM THE ARTIST'S
NOTEBOOK

A WINGED MAIDEN RIDES through the air on a fish; a hunchback opens his
jeweled hump and releases a flock of flowers; a fat dwarf in a brocade Eliza-
bethan costume stares at an owl in a surrealist landscape. A stone Olmec head
watches over a brilliant bluebird; and a procession of gremlins, miniature
skeletons, trumpeters riding on birds, fish on a chain, small mice and men in
glittering armor and towering turbans march across the page. Strongly influ-
enced by Hieronymous Bosch and the school of artists known as Magic
Realists, James C. Christensen feels that devoted attention to precision in his
many-colored paintings and detailed drawings give him the right to create
his own world. Given his cast of characters, one would expect such a fantastic
world to reflect the emptiness, the fright or the hoplessness of other fantasy
artists. Not so in the Christian world of Christensen. As a Mormon artist, he
infuses his work with the positivism of a happy life and the bright colors of
his faith. All the strange little characters have a story to tell. The story may be
funny, sad or satirical, but it is always hopeful. As a reader of Tolkein and
C. S. Lewis, he lets his imagination roam throughout literary symbolism, but
his most exciting adventures grow out of the inventions of his own mind.

James Christensen first greeted Dialogue readers ten years ago in the
beautiful Christmas issue edited by Robert Rees (Vol. VII, No. 3). His
"Sketches from the Artist's Notebook" and his other illustrations for the
poetry section signaled the approach of a major talent. Born in 1942 of a
Mormon family in Culver City, California, he was educated at UCLA and
BYU. After earning an MA at BYU, he taught at a junior high school in
California and worked on the staff at the New Era. He now teaches in both
the design and the art departments at BYU. Married to Carole and the father
of five children, he lives in Orem, Utah. He feels that his quiet life there along
with occasional forays into the cultures of other countries (the family recently
lived for six months in Spain) provide the necessary background for his work.
He thinks that fantasy is good for the mind and that it feeds the religious life.
The life of the unreal can teach amazing lessons about the real.
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